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Foreword from Swim Secretary  

 

André Roberts 

Torbay Swim Secretary 

 

British Long Distance 

Swimming Association 

 

Swimming CV 

 

English Channel Swimmer  

 

Two Way Windermere  

 

Lake Zürich 

 

Ice Miler 

 

Regular BLDSA 

Championship swimmer 

 

Day job 

Research Associate/PhD 

student 

It is my absolute pleasure to welcome you to the 58th Torbay 

Championship and thank you for choosing to swim with the British 

Long Distance Swimming Association. 

 

Torbay is one of the real gems of the BLDSA and one of the most 

scenic coastal swims in the UK.  This is now my second year taking 

on the swim secretary role and Torbay is now becoming part of my 

yearly routine. For those of you that don’t know me, I am a keen 

supporter of the BLDSA and have been open water swimming since 

I was 16 when I completed my first triathlon. From there I started to 

get more curious about the open water swimming world. When I 

started university in 2013, I felt it was also perfect timing to book my 

English Channel Solo swim and I never looked back from there. Ever 

since, I have been a regular swimmer on the BLDSA scene and built 

up my experience from the wealth of knowledge within the BLDSA. 

The BLDSA means a great deal to me and has been a huge part of 

my life for the last few years and I took on the role of swim secretary 

because of my enthusiasm for seeing others do well and achieve 

their goals whatever they may be in the open water swimming world. 

 

I want to wish you all the very best of luck for today’s swim. Torbay, 

although a tough swim, is well worth the effort to complete and 

provides a solid foundation for whatever your future swimming goals 

may be. And if you are new to the sport; please make the most of the 

experienced members of the BLDSA. We are a welcoming 

community of swimmers and want to see you prosper and get 

involved with our swims. Our events are run by swimmers or 

swimmers, so we understand your needs and aspirations. 
 

Best of luck and enjoy. 
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What is the BLDSA? The British Long Distance Swimming Association (BLDSA) is 

a voluntary organisation which was founded in 1956. We run 

a wide range of events with a clear progression path through 

the distances (both in fresh and salt water). 

 

Members have the opportunity to compete, learn, crew, 

organise & help to manage events and the organisation if they 

choose to do so. 

 

We were the driving force behind the development of Open 

Water Swimming when in 1986 FINA finally recognised our 

sport when Gunner Werner witnessed the “first world cup long 

distance swimming championships of 25km” which the 

BLDSA ran. The BLDSA has played a significant role in the 

formation of the rules governing Open Water Swimming 

around the world – both via helping FINA and IMSA in drafting 

rules for their conduct. We continue to have representation on 

the International Marathon Swimming Hall Of Fame board of 

directors. 
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Part of the IMSHOF since 

2002. 

 

 

Winner of the Irving 

Davids / Captain Roger. 

W. Wheeler Memorial 

Award established in 

1970 by the New England 

Marathon Swimming 

Association (NEMSA). 

 

Affiliate of Swim England, part of Bristish Swimming. 
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The Torbay 

Championship 

The BLDSA Torbay takes place across a large, semi-circular bay on the south 

coast of Devon, famous for its beautiful long sandy beaches, stunning views, red 

sandstone cliffs and crystal clear waters. The 8 mile starts from Meadfoot beach 

in Torquay across to the turnaround point at Fishcombe Cove near Brixham. It’s 

recognised as one of the toughest swims on the BLDSA calendar and a history 

dating back to the 1950s and still has records that stand from the 1980s, where 

Karen Toole set a record time of 2 hours 42 minutes (1983) and Lyndon Dunsbee 

in 2 hours 40 minutes (1986). The event remains only one of two sea swims that 

the association runs annually. 

 

The Grand Prix It was in 1997 that the idea of having an overall champion – a “Grand Prix” 

Champion who had performed consistently well over the whole season came to 

fruition. Ever since that year at the end of each season the Grand Prix winner 

has been determined. The aim here is to draw attention to it existence and detail 

which swims count for each of the three Champions, senior, junior and veteran. 

The Grand Prix works like this, every time a swimmer completes a BLDSA race 

they get a point for every mile they swim. Additionally, based on finishing time, 

the winner of a race gets an additional 10 points, 2nd gets 9 points, 3rd gets 8 

points and so on down to the tenth place swimmer who gets one point. However, 

some championships hold concurrent swims like at Derwentwater, River Dee, St 

Mary’s Loch and Wykeham. Swimmers will be awarded a point for each mile 

swum at each of these events but additional winning points will be only awarded 

to the longer swim. The Grand Prix Champion is the swimmer at the end of the 

season that gets the most points. 
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Schedule 8:00 – 9:30   Registration for Swimmers and Kayakers Meadfoot 

Beach near the Cafe. 

 

9:45  Briefing Meeting for Swimmers, Kayakers and Officials. 

 

10:40  Kayakers ready to paddle on the beach, register with Race 

Controller. 

 

10:50  Kayakers in water 100m off beach. 

 

10:50 Swimmers ready to swim and on the beach register with Race 

Controller.  Enter water and wait behind Start Line. 

 

11:00  Race start. 

 

14:00  Approx. lead swimmers return to Meadfoot. 

 

18:00  Approx. Presentation of trophies – Meadfoot Beach. 
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Your officials 

 

André Roberts Championship Secretary Andy Wright Safety Officer 

Louise Barber Race Controller Chris 

Hickling 

 

Race Referee 

Annie Stafford Child & Vulnerable Adults 

Officer 

Martyn 

Coates 

 

Safety Crew 

Mick 

Blackburn 

 

Safety Crew Teresa 

Roberts 

Turn Judge 
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The Swimmers 

 

Women 

Number Name Category 

1 Alison Russell Veteran 

2 Elaine Henderson Veteran 

3 Geraldine Shelley Veteran 

4 Hayley Barnard Senior 

5 Liane Hickling Senior 

6 Samantha Poulsen Senior 

7 Sian Lane Senior 

8 Susi Sadler Senior 
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Men 

Number Name Cat 

9 Adam Acland Senior 

10 Adrian Brown Veteran 

11 Alec Richardson Veteran 

12 Andrew Wells Senior 

13 Barbara Mears Veteran 

14 Ben Reardon Senior 

15 Chris Styles Senior 

16 David Randall Veteran 

17 Jevon O'Neill Veteran 

18 Justin Palfrey Veteran 

19 mark Kennealy Senior 

20 Mark Sheridan Senior 

21 Mark Yare Veteran 

22 Matthew Cockill Senior 

23 Matthew Parsons Senior 

24 Nigel Dawson Veteran 

25 Paul Spurway Senior 

26 Phil Cooper Senior 

27 Robert Mitchell Veteran 

28 Robert Mitchell Senior 

29 Scott Rodger Veteran 

30 Stephen Maloney Veteran 

31 Steve Taylor Veteran 

32 Steven Adams Senior 

33 Thomas Mercuri Senior 
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Key locations 

 

Start/8 mile finish Meadfoot Beach Café, Meadfoot Sea Rd, Torquay TQ1 2LQ 

 

Turnaround buoy/4 

mile finish 

Fischcombe Beach, Fishcombe Rd, Brixham TQ5 8RU 
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Swim course 
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Advice for swimmers 

 

Please make sure you get yourself registered early, encase you have a problem with either 

your kayaker or ours and then we have time to do something about it before the start of the 

swim. If you’ve registered for us to supply you with kayaker, you’ll be able to meet them at 

registration. If you are new to the BLDSA and this is your first-time swimming Torbay or your 

nervous about the swim, please wear a yellow swimming cap during the race, so that our 

safety crews easily identify you while you’re swimming.  

 

Please make sure you attend the safety briefing at 9.45, you’ll be told about any hazards you 

need to be aware of and it also gives your kayakers the chance to gain some navigation 

advice from us. Once briefed, you need to be on the beach and ready to go by 10.50 

(kayakers 10.40). If anybody is swimming the 4 mile event, please let us know and they’ll be 

a pick up point for any kit you want taking to the finish. The 4 mile swimmers will be given 

transport back to the start. 

 

At the start you will be lined up between the yellow buoy and the shore/safety boat. You will 

be started at the sound of a claxon or whistle. Make sure you swim out a little bit before 

finding your kayaker, then find your kayaker (who should also actively be looking for you. 

 

People have been asking me about feeds; I would try and make it as simple as possible, so 

that (1) it’s easy for the kayaker and (2) you can get your feeds down nice and quickly then 

get back to swimming. Might be an idea to label your feeds as well, so hour 1, hour 2 etc and 

try to be realistic about what they can carry in the cockpit of the kayak. 

 

If you get in any difficulty during the swim, let your kayaker know and they’ll alert our safety 

crews who will be able to get you out of the water and back to land. Full first aid cover is 

provided at Meadfoot Beach in the event of an incident with a swimmer or if they fall ill. Local 

authorities have also been made aware this event is taking place and what to expect.  
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At the finish, you’ll need to touch the yellow buoy in the water and either you or your kayaker 

shout your number to the time keepers on the beach. Warm drinks will be provided for you 

and Meadfoot Beach Café sells warm food if you need it. There’s changing facilities (two 

beach chalets, one male and one female) for you to get changed in after the swim (and 

before). 

 

Presentations will take place shortly after the last swimmer has finished. 

 

Best of luck!  
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The BLDSA hold 16 Championships across country.  They include Loch 

Lomond and St Mary's Loch in Scotland, Llyn Tegid in Wales and swims at 

Colwick Park, Dover, Torbay, North Yorkshire, Windermere, Coniston, 

Ullswater, Derwentwater and Scarborough. 

Find your event – www.bldsa.org.uk 

 

The BLDSA is not all about swimming – it’s also about creating memories. 

 

Why not come and join us at our annual dinner and Awards Ceremony in March to 

Celebrate 61 years of the BLDSA – details will be announced at the end of the season. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Send your feedback from today to torbayswim@bldsa.org.uk or post a review on our 

facebook page. 


